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Forest Soil Areas in the Ozark 
Region of Missouri 

H. H . KRUSEKOPF 

The interrelation of the forests and soils in the Missouri Ozark region is of 
interest to both foresters and pedologisrs. In modern forest m2.nagemcnc, greater 
emphasis is being given to [he soil fanors as they affect the potential for in
creased production of usable produces or services. Whether certain marginal for
est land should be retained for timber production or convened to some alternate 
use is a problem facing both public agencies and private individuals engaged in 
land management. A classification of the forest soils ro help delineate areas 
suitable for permanent forest production is essential for land-usc planning and 
adjustment. 

In general, there is need for a basic understanding of the soil factors th:l.t 
influence the variations and the otcurrence of different forest types. Some broad 
soil-plant relationships have been recognized for a long rime, but these have not 
been well defined. That white oak' develops better on deep, moist, soils thm on 
shallow, dry, sites is well established. Poor sites usually support only blackjack 
or pose oak. This survey was made to delineate the major soil areas and to 

identify the forest types characteristic o f each area. 
The Missouri Ozark region considered in rhis repon includes all the land 

in the State south of the Missouri River and west of the Mississippi River to 

the prairie region (Fig. 1). The wesrern boundary is irregular and extends rough
ly from Moniteau County on the north to Stone County on the south, along 
the eastern edge of the prairie region. About 27,000 square miles are involved 
in this geologic and geographic region which contains several physiographic 
subdivisions. 

Except for a few small SpOts on the Salem and Lebanon plateaus, rhe en
tire Ozark region was originally forested. Approximately half of the totalland 
area remains forcste,P This represents almost 60 percent of all the forested land 
in Missouri. The forests are unevenly distributed over the region, occupying 
from 20 percent of the coral land area in some counties to over 8~ percent in 
others. Foresrs are most extensive where the topography is hilly and steep. 

'See Appendix A-Common Fores, Spocic:s 
'Mis,ouri Soil and W .. cr Conse,"".,;"" Needs Inyentory. February 1962. Uni\"cnj,y of Mis50un Agriculnnl 
Experimon. St.tion Publication. 
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Fig. 1 - Locotion and u"'n' of Ph. O.orlc 
R.gion 

W H AT WAS DONE 

MISSOURI 

A reconnaissance: survey of the entire Ozark region W~ made in 1959 ro 
ITUp the major forest and soil aros.3 Survey datll were supplemented by numer
ous soil studies and fidd observ2[ions m:ade during the put 2, reus. AddiciorW 
information w:as ohained from county and state soil reportS, geologic, topo
graphic and road maps, public1Cions on forest :lnd veget:nion of the region by 
foresters, ecologists, geographers :and explorers. Thirteen m:ajor and four minor 
soil areas are recogniled.. 

T he six broad forest types used :.l.fC an elementary grouping of the forest 
sp«ies. There uc wide variations in both forests and soils within each soil ara. 
No :utempt was made to dciLnearc minor soil or forest variations o r to make 
precise siu~ dassifiC':ltions. Soil description and classification on a m-tn levcl will 
be required for more specific corrdarion with fOfesr cover. This survey can be: 
considered 2S laying the groundwork for such an evaluation of the site potOl· 
tial of the larger soil arC2S. 

Gtnt ral Considtrations of Fonsts and of Soils 

In their main physical fC2tures, both the forests and the soils of the Ozark 
region are characterized by their sameness. The upland oak foreSt type: prevails 
over the entire region, but shon kaf pine and re<lced:at sometimes are the most 
important spedes. W ithin the oak forcsts are nuny local variations in predomi-

' Onlvatll)" of Mi...,...ri ,l,gricu!tunl Expcrimen' SuriOl! in coopen.rion with Cenml SIo, .. FOlts, Exp<rim<n' 
SudOl!. Fores! Service. Us. ~,mcn, of ,l,gricuJtur<:. CoIumbil. Mi"""';. 
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n:lnce of species, stocking :In<! growth ra t~, 9,'hich oftcn ue related ro ~ri:ltions 
in both soil :lnd c1im:lte. Specific forest-soil ueu are described in another pan 
of this report. 

The S:lmeness of the forest type is p:ln.l1eled by the sameness of the soils 
in their m:lin morphologicrl features. Soils ue consiSt~ndy light in color-either 
gray or brown, sh:lllow in thickness of surface soil, of medium (silt IO:lm) tex
ture, :lnd of rebtively low fertility. Varying :lmOUntS of chert stone characterize 
ne:ldy :lll the soils except in the Ozuk Border region. The soils belong to twO 

Great Soil Groups- Gr:ly-Brown Poowlic :lnd Red·Yellow Podzolic. The former 
includes the essend:llly srone-free soils of the O:l;ark Border, :lnd the la tter in
cludes the soils derived fro m residuum of the vuious rock strat:l. 

The Red-Yellow POOzolic soils h:lve a profile morphologic:l!!y simibr to 
the Gn.y-Brown POOzolic but tend to h:lve a fri:lble and brinle consistency 
throughout the profile. This unf:lvor:lble structure may be :luributed to the low 
content of organic muter :lnd the severe weathering of the materi:l!' The lower 
subsoil tends to have :l brown or reddish-brown color md is consistently Kid
:l pH value of less th:ln ~. The percent of base s:lturation is low_ 

Both forests :lnd soils 2fC ch:U:lcterized by m:lturiry in development. This is 
:l highly signifiont considen.tion. There ue no sh:lrp conmms in either forests 
or soils, and :lll changes tend to be grad:ltional. In m:lny c:lSes the present fores t 
cover has been modified by past treatments such :lS cutt ing, burning, :lnd gruing 
so eh:lt the origin:ll soil-site rebtionships h:lve been obli terated. The m:lturiry of 
the soils is evidenced by the great depth, 100 or more fttt, to which the bed
rock has decomposed md me thickness of the residuum, the highly !ached soil, 
:lnd the distillCtive soil profile th.u result from long-rime development processes. 

CiaSJifinB Ibt Ftmm 
In determining the rebtion of forests to soils, it W:lS necessuy to :ldopt 

some forest c1usifiC:ltion scheme :lnd ro define grades of forest types. Det:liial 
forest and v~geution m:lps of the Ozark region :lre nOt :lv:libble. The follow
ing criteria or guides were considered in evalu:lting rhe forestS: 

L Rebrive prevalence of species 
2. GrOwth ute or rebtive height of trees 
3. Stocking or oensi ry of sr:lnd 
4. Ground cover-nuinly ~ :lno shrubs. 

T he OZ:lrk region is in the western poreion of the cemnl h:l!dwood forest 
zone. Although the bro:ld forest rype is clused u rmk-hiclwry, th~ imer species 
m:ly be f:lre or :lbsent. The forest is compoSC'<l princip211y of several cnk species 
in nrious combinuions. Shortlt;lf pine often is cOOomin:lnt with {he o:lks or 
lonlly may form pure st:lnos. On the more mesophytic slopes sugar m:lple, yel
low popl:lr :lnd simibr species m:ly be :lbundmt. In COnt~t, limestone glades 
and balds that once were gn.ss covereo have been inVlldeci by reclcedar :lnd othet 
xerophytic trees and shrubs. As :l whole, however, v:lri:lt ions of the o:lk·hickory 
forest prev:lil over the entire Oz:uk region. 
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In this report, six forest types uc recognized. These uc designated by me 
major species in accord with the chssification of the Society of American For
esters:' 

L PoSt oak-black oak 
2. White oak-black o1k-hickory 
3. White oak 
4. Yellow poplar-white oak-red oak 
). Shordeaf pine-oak 
6. Eastern rcdcedar. 
The pOSt oak-bluk oak type commonly occurs on dry ridges and uppa 

south slopes or where frequent fires h2ve eliminated the other o:lks. Bhck jack 
oak ffi:ly be :m importam constituent on very stOny south slopes. Bi:lck oak and 
5c;trlet o:lk are vuying components of this type, increasing in frequency wheR 
the :lr~ h:lvC been protected from nre or on the slightly bettcr sites. POSt oak 
usually prevails on the ne2riy level pl:ueaus. 

White 02k-bhck oak-hickory is the most widespre:ld and most imponant 
forest type in the Ozuk region. Composition varies gre:ady with more ":hi~ 
o:ak on northerly slopes :and more bl:ack o:ak :and sc:arlet o:ak on the ridges :aocl 
drier sites. Red o:ak occurs on the more mesophytic slopes throughout the region. 

Pure sunds of white o:ak occur in puches in the white o:ak-bl:ack o:ak
hickory type. They :are found most frequently in the Oz:ark Border where the 
soil m:amle is deep :and stone-free. 

In the Ozark region the yellow popl:ar-white o:ak-bl:ack o:ak rype occurs 
only on the mOSt mesophytic sites :and ne:arly :alw:ays is limited to the deep 
loess soils in the c:a$[ern Ozark Border. Associ:ated species :are sugar m:apJe :and 
red o:ak. 

Shortle:af pine m:ay occur in pure st:ands in the pine-oak type, especially 
in :abandoned fields ; but it usu:ally grows in :a mixture of sc:arlet oak ilnd bl:ack 
oak. Other :associated species are white oak, POSt oak, hickories and black gum. 

The redcedu type generally occupies dry uplands that have shallow soil :and 
numerous limestone outcrops. Although it will grow on good soil sitcs, red
cedar usua.lIy is repl:aced by f:aster growing species. Red ced:ar is a common in
vader of gudes and old pra.irie openings. Associa.ted species include winged elm, 
pOSt ou, white :ash, a.nd xerophytic shrubs. 

The six forest types indicate the reluive predominance of species, but not 
necessarily the site potential. Height growth ute probilbly is more significa.nt 
than species predornina.nce in site cl:assific:ation. Qu:ality differences and St:and 
composition a.ssocu.ted with the soil :area.s may have been strongly inHuenced by 
past fire :and cutting histOry. 

Special considcra.tion w:as given to post o:ak as :a site indica.tor. This species 
occun in :all pa.ns of the Ozark region. Its abunda.nce is consistently associated 

'Society of Anxricon F«es[ .... 19~". For .. , (oyet 'ypa of NOrth Anwico (exdusiv¢ of Menco). Wuhing
[on, D. C. 
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with some unfavorable soil fearure, mainly in the subsoil , that affeccs root 
growth. PoSt oak apparently has acquired a greater or more consistent adjust
ment to the edaphic environment than any other forest species and therefore is 
considered a good indicator of certain sites. Although pure stands of any spe<:ies 
are nOt extensive, POSt oak occurs in such stands more often than any other 
species. Forests of varied composition usually are associated with the dccpcr and 
more productive soils. 

Shordeaf pine has a wide distribution, being most abundant in the east
central Ozark region (Fig. 2). Although most prevalent on [he drier, well-drained 
sites that it tOlerates berte[ than the oaks, the occumna of pine is independent 
of any special soil condition.~ Pine gtoWS on thick loess, alluvial botroms, sandy 
and stony slopes, soils with pans, and on soils derived from granite or limestone . 

• 
fill. 2 - Moin g,*O$ of o~e",*""e <>f "'grtlegf ,-/ 

pine F. G. U",ing (1946) U.S.D.A . r _-LJ 
Canr. Srare. Fa ..... r Exr. Sra. .. 

CriUna for Gauifying tIN FornI Soils 

The term "forest soil" as used in this reporr does nor refer to a specific soil 
condition or have a meaning other than char ar some time the land has been 
covered with rrees. In soil classification a basic disrinCtion is made between soils 
formed under forcst cover and under grass cover. Pedologists consider all soils 
developed under forest as forest soils. Morphological features once acquired per
sist almoSt indefinitely. In general, it is assumed chat ·weathering processes are 
more intense under forest rhan under grass vegetation. 

' FJetdoer. P. W. and McDermc>It, In!lu~t1(~ af G«>logic Parcnf Marerial and Oim11e on dimibufion <>f short· 
led pine in Missouri. Rcstan:h Bu!. 62'. Mel. Agri. Exp. Sll. 19)7. 
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In establishing a. dwifiation or grouping of the forest soils prirnuy con· 
sid.eration was gi,'cn to (hose physkaJ features Ih~H affect moisture properties 
and rOOt penetration. The Ozark region has a dry physiography. Allhaugh the 
average annual tain&]] is about 40 inches. summer drouths arc frequent. The 
soi ls have only limited Clpacity [Q retain moiSture: because of dense structure 
and generally high stone cement. Ma.surcmcnts indiCHC that more rh:tn 2~ per
cent of the rainfall is lost almost immediately to the streams as runoff. The 
perme:able structure of the lower Substntll also favors loss by decp percoi1tion. 
A W21(r table wi thin the r::mge of root penetr.uion is non-cxistent. All soil fea· 
fUfCS must be considered in dassifiation, but features related to profile: and t('X· 

ture arc most significant. 
The upland soils throughout the entire Ozark region have a distincrive pro

file. In general the A, horizon .::onsists of a gny ro p~le brown silt lo~m, rudy 
more than 6 to 7 inches in depth and generally dukened by organic maHer in 
the upper 2 or } inches. The subsur&ce (A,) is gray-brown in color, slightly 
more compact, and 6 inches in thickness. T he subsoil (B,) below 12 to 14 
inches is a friable siltr el1y, uniform yellow-brown when dry, reddish brOllo'Jl 
when moist , that rarely extends below a depth of 24 inches. This SC<Juence of 
horiwns is best developed in stone-free lnd modet:ltdy HOny soils. 

From a forestry standpoint, the lower subsoil (B, ) is both the most sig
nificant lnd the most variable part of the profile, ~nd provides the main basis 
for soil area differentiation. Variations in the forest c~nnOt be corrdated with 
depth or thickness of the surface soil because the lauer is remarhbly unifonn 
throughour rhe region. The lower subsoil rnay vary from gray to red, Stone-free 
to stony, and from pardy weathered day (0 a leached pan. These Vllriations ~ 
I1rgdr dependent on the topography and chancter of the soil-forming rock.. 

S(};/t and GtoI(}gy 

A distinctive feature of forest soils of the Ozark region is the chert stone 
which is <limos! universally present in the residuum soil material. The amount 
of chert is determined mainly by the soil-forming rock; cherr is most abun<hnr 
over the Eminence and Gasconlde limestone in the eastern Ourks (Fig. }. 
"Geologic Map of the Ozark$"). T he Roubidoux forma tion is the source of 
most of the chttl and sandstone in the Os:.ge, Gasconade and Mer:amec dnin
age are2S. Chert is less abundant in rhe Cotter-Jefferson City dolomite, and some 
strata 1[e chert-free. This form1tion forms the sumce rock in the northern and 
weStern Ozarks. The extensive areas of gl1des-bcdrock with a veneer of soil
in the White River drainage are peculiar to the upper stt"llta of this limestone 
formation. 

The chen content of stony soi1$ may vary from a few fragments up to 7~ 
percent of the soil mas.s to a depth of three or more feet. Probably more than 
one-h:a.lf of these soils consiSt of}() percent Of more of stones (Fig. 4, A, B, q. 
T he chen: rna)- be mon abundant 11 the surf~ce or in the subsoil or evenly dis
tributed through the profile. A high content of stones in rhe subsoil usually is 
an unfavot"llbJe condition for tree g rowrh, particular ly where the chert is more 
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Fig. A, B & C show rock, gravel and soil materi:ll from each 10 
inch byer in rhe profile of a moderarely 5tOny 50il. Size of fn aions _ rock > 
16 mm., gravel 2.16 mm., soil < 2 mm. Sample sire on U. S. Sinkin Experi. 
mental Foresr, southeastern pan of Dent county. Number in middle of the 3 
fractions is the weight of thu muerial in the sam 'fIe. From unpubl ished M:l5ler 
Thesis, 1958, by George S. Carter, University a ~fisrouri. 

or less banded or stratified as it was in the o riginal form in rhe bedrock. The 
size of the Stones also is a factor in sire quality. Large stOnes, four or more 
inches in diamaer, :are much more undesinble than smaller fngmenrs. Cherr 
from the Cotter·Jefferson Ciry formations apparently averages luger than that 
from other or lower limestones. Steep slopes, glades and south exposures gener· 
ally have the highest Stone content; and it is on these sites that rnoisrure cpui. 
ty is lowest. 

Plues A. B, and C show the rocks, gravd and soil from successive 10 inch 
layers in the soil profile. Moderate Stony site on Sinkin Experiment:'! Forest, 
Dent County, Mo.~ 

Soils derived from rock residuum always are more variable in profile fea· 
ClUes than soils dedved from unconsolidated and more uniform parent IIll(rerial 
such as loess or glacial till. The loess soils of the Ozark Border are more uni· 

' G=ge S. Cart.,.. The dttermirut'ion of Moi.rure in Rocky Soil .. Unpub~.h«l M .. ,= l'h<oU. Uni""";')' of 
Miosouri, L9:5& 
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form in physical properties th:an the soils of the central Ozark region. The chen 
coment from limestone residuum rna)' v:lry from a few fngmcms to '0 pereerH 
of the soil ffil$S within :I distance of 100 fttt. These variations may not be 0b
vious on the suchce, but they apparently lrc responsible for local or "spot" 
v:loadons in Ihc forcs l -especi:a.lIy the growth !'ate of individulll trees. 

Subsoil Charamristia 

On ridges and on slopes of less than iO percent, most Ozark soils ha\'e II 

fragipan (Fig. '). This is a hard, dense: Iaycr in the lower subsoil, usually at a 
depth of about 24 to XI inches. It varies in thickness from 6 to 12 inches ~ in 
degree of hardness or development. O ccurring in both stone-free and stony soils, 
the p1n is most common on ridges (h:lt are capped by stone-free material. Fragi
p~ns do not occur in very Stony soils, on steep slopes, or in soils th~t have a 
reddish cl~)' subsoil. 

When a pan occurs at the top of the chen layer in the subsoil, it is ex
rremdy dense, Fr:l.gipans are slowly perme:l.ble to w~ter but not to tree [00[5. 
The soil materi.a.! is very acid and highly we:l.thered. 

II. fragipan fonnation is considered the mOSt signifiClint single feature of me 
fornt soils. The pan limits tOOt penetration and rherdore n:srricrs the :rone for 
obtaining moisture and nutrients to the surflCe horizons. There is a direct and 
consisrent correlation bttween the abundance and height of POSt oak ana the 
presence :l.nd degree of development of the pan horiaon. When this is thick and. 
near the surface, POSt O:lk is the aominant species and the trees are reluively 
short. Where the p= occurs at grC'ater aepth, other o:l.k species tend to be more 

• • • -_ ... - .~ . • . . .:.;Ito !~ . _~.~ . . , .. ~. ...... .... .... :. " . .. ~ / . ... . ;... .,.ol"'* . ... ' - ." .'. , . _ .... . . ~ • . :<01 . : 

Fig. 5-Pro61e of:l. "~~~'~:~~~!~~::;t,SOil highly developed fngi. 
paD. Thickness aDd depth of the , colored paD horizOD is indicated 
by the spade. Soil ID..3t(rial below tbe pao i a mus of red-yellOW day and ebert 
stooes. -Photo is by C. L Scrivoer. 
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Other (riteria considered in evalwting the forest soils are the color and cby 
coment of the subsoil and substratum. Fragipans do not devclop in red subsoils; 
thus, soils with a red or reddish· brown subsoil and substratum are associated 
with the more productive forests. Such soils are most extensive in the eastern 
Ozarks where the Gasconade, Eminence, and Potosi limesrones are the surface 
rocks. Smaller :a.reas occur in Howell and Oregon counties, and derailed soil 
classification no doubt would reveal numerous other traers. Although the ID2ja-
ity of the Ozark soils have reddish substratum, only when this color extends 
upW"2.rd to indude the subsoil does it indiC2te a good forest sire. 

The Couer-Jefferson City limesrone is the predominam surface rock over 
the southwestern and southern part of the Oz:a.rk region. Within this a!'C:I many 
soils have a yellowish·gray plastic clay lower subsoil that apparently is derived 
from clay horizons in the limestOne. Although nOt uniformly present, this cia)' 
layer may occur in both stOny and stone·ftC'C soils. Where present it is associated 
with an inferior forest growth-mainly post oak and blackjack oak. 

Soils with true daypan subsoil occur in the drainage area of Bourbeuse 
River-in Gasconade and the surrounding counties. The highest upland in this 
:a.rea is ClIpped by clays of Pennsylvanian age. The soils devdqped from this mao 
terial have a dense clay subsoi l that is unfavorable for dC'Cp root penetration. 
POSt oak is the predominant forest type. 

T he stone· free soils of the northern and eastern Ozark border are largely 
derived from 10m. As a soil-forming material, loess is geologically young in con
trast to the older residuum from the limestones and other rocks. Loess derived 
soils :a.re not as highly weathered and ruve a much more complex mineral com· 
position. The distinct silty texture of loess is retentive of moisture. These are 
significant factors that are reflected in the greater variety, more rapid diameter 
growth and greata height of the trccs_ The loess soils of Ihe Olark bordee thus 
form some of the most productive forest soils of the entire Olii.rk region. 

Forest soils of the Ozark region have a thin covee of linee, consisting of 
partially decomposed leaves rarely more than 2 or ~ years old. The litter ouy 
cover the entire surface under dense stands of rrees, but sites subject to wind 
aCtion generally are bare. The greatest accumulation is in c::avines and depressions 
and on north slopes. In general, the liner is thicker on the loess soils of the 
Ozark border than dKWhere in the Ozark region_ The rapid decomposi tion is 
attribured to the warm climate and the rree species involved. Although nOt im
porrant as a moisture reservoir, liner serves as a protective mulch that reduces 
evaporation and runoff. A correlation between litter abundance, forest t),pe, md 
stone content of soils has not been established, so litter depth was nOt con· 
sidered in soil classification. 

Othtr Slit-Sin Famm 

In evaluating the forest-soil relationship, other factors affecting soil fomu
rion also were considered. These include geology, <k:grC'C of soil '1.-eathering, and 
topography. Geology largely determines the physiographic areas and the stone 
comem of the soils. Long-time weathering has reduced soil differentes that may 
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have existed because of differem geologk formuions, rhus geologic boundari(';S 
:.l.nd soil bound:uies rarely conform. One exception ro this is the Sc. Francois 
b:l.Sin where gnnire. smdSlOne, :If\d limes cone, are lssodared with nlhcr specific 
soil conditions :,lnd forest types. In another sense, the soils 1ssoci::ued with the 
Cotter-Jefferson City limestones geneNJly conwn more day, less chert and lower 
relief, bur in spite of these :.pp:arently f:avorable characteristics, the soils arc not 
as producdve as those derived from the lower or older limestone formations. 

The corre-brion of topography with specific soils :l.nd forests is one of the 
most evident and Significant fe:Hures of the Duck region. Topography as such 
is not a soil feiNee-, but it is associated with stone centent and the profile devel
opment of the soils_ Except where deep loess is present, steep slopes consist<:mly 
an: stony. Gently sloping ridges and interstream divides contain fewer StoneS or 
may be stone-free. Although the boundary between forested and cleared land 
frC9uendy coincides with a change in slope, the determining factor in land usc: 
usually is the stone COntent. 

Exposure or direction of slope may have an imporrant influence on foresr 
soil productivity. North slopes generally arc steeper and have deeper soils than 
south and west slopes. The latter tend to have shallower and more srony soils 
and a xerophytiC type of vegetation consisting of blackjack oak, post oak, cedar 
and various shrubs. In extreme cases, as on glades, only redcedar and grasses 
may be able to survive. In the nonhern and easrern Ozark border zone where 
the soil mantle is thick and stone-free, slope and exposure arc of much less sig
nifionce than elsewhere in the Ozark region. In genenl, the effcct of exposure: 
is not signifiont on slopes of less than l~ percent and is most apparent on very 
stony soils. 
Elwi~n: Soil erosion is not a serious problem in most of the Ozark region. The 
forest cover itself provides almost complete protenion, but even the non-forested 
soils arc not very erosive_ This is attributed to the soil srructure which favors 
high runoff, but with li ttle soil removal. 

Erosion conditions arc entirely different in the Ozark border region, how
ever . Here the loess soils are more permeable and very erosive. These steep 
slopes include some of the most severely eroded land in Missouri. 
50ii EYrliiily: Most Ozark soils are derived from sedimentary rocks that are low 
in minCf:.l.ls containing phosphorus and potassium and, therefore, ale inherently 
low in these constituents. Long-rime weathering and solution also have removed 
much of the origina.l basic mueria!. The degree of weathering is indicated by 
the great thickness (50 to 100 feet) o f the residuum or the depth to which the 
bedrock has been decompose<l. Outcrops of bedrock are rare except in bluff and 
glade areas. Further evidence of solution is the complete removal of free carb0-
nates to great depth, the weathered surfaces of cho:r: rocks, the dissection of the 
land surfaces, and the mamri ty of the ropogr:aphy. The soils are acid ro a depth 
of many feet. Acidiry may not have an injurious effcct on forest trees, but it is 
associated with poor strucrure and density of the soils and low content of or
ganic matter. It reduces the availability of plant nutrients. T hese conditions in 
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turn affect the retention of moisture. The tendency of [he soils to be "droughty" 
hu long wn recognite<l. 

Ovtr-tdJ Efftas 

In evaluating the forest soils as a site factor, it is necessary to consider the 
interreluion of all the different soil conditions as they affect cree growth. There 
is no simple reb.tionship berween bnd.so.pe, vegetation, and soil. One lictor 01 
condition may compenS:lte for the deficiency of another. Thus, the generally low 
inherent fertility may be offstt by the medium texture of the soil muerial and 
the basence of an excess of either sand or day. A medium texture is moot IivQt. 
able for moisrure re:tention, aet2tion, root penerl"lltion, and fertility rel=. 

T he interpretation of the soil feuures in this repon is entirely obstlVll
tional and needs to be verified by quantitative field and laboratory studies. For 
eX2.mple, the {rue effeCt of chert Stones on tree growth ra re h:a.s not been evalu· 
ated. It is genenJly assum«l that the moisture: rctention and the volume of the 
nutrient-supplying soil is inversely (ebred to the stone content. There is Httle 
evid~nc~ that for~st growth in lh~ Ozarks is adversely affect~d wh~n th~ stone 
content is less than 40 percent of the soil mass: Th~ size and arrangemenl of 
stones in the subsoil appan:nrly is more significant than the abundance of Stones 
in the surface soil. These arc conditions rhat require qU2.ntirative measurement. 

T here is greater diversity in the soils of the Ozark region than in the diver
sity in the forest types. This implies t~t different soil arC:l.S may support similar 
forest types. Soil boundaries are tOO rigid {o serve as forest typc boundaries, 
especially over large areas. Precise forest type boundaries are: difficult to estab
lish because the forest is a continuum. In general similar vegetation over an area 
o f uniform topognphy usually indicates uniformity of si tes. This applies espe
cially where both vegetation and bnd form have reuhed maluriry as in the 
Ozark region. The kind of vegetation a.Iso may be indicalive of =in soil chat
acteristics. Thus bbckjack oak is associated with dry, shallow sitcs, and elm with 
wet sitcs. Site quality is reflected in tree growth with height growth usually 
being more significant than species prevalence. In genenl, moisture appears to 
be the moSI imporunt soil factor that on be consistently re lared to forest type 
disrribution and then only as [he eXtreme of soil moisure condition is reached. 

In this preliminary actempt to correlate t he forests and soils of the O zark 
region I, major soil areas and four sub-areas are recognized. These areas are not 
of equal significance-i.e., the differences in soil and forest among areas arc not 
al'l':ays of equal magnitude. But each area is chancterized by certain forest, soil, 
and topographic features (page 4). 

It should be recognized that within each large soil are:!. there are many 
variations both in soil quality and forest composition. Further surveys are need· 
ed to delineate small sub-areas that are more uniform in soil characteristics and 
cover type. A benet undemanding of the vuious physical fC:l. tures and their ef
fect on tree growth is required. In general, a classification is needed that more 
nearly indicates the basic site potential for any given Joorion. 
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In the following p~ges, (he soil areas and their sulxiivisions are described 
briefly. The spedal features chat characterize each are interpreted in rebrion to 
the forest cover. Each area is named for its physiographic locHion or (he river 
basin in which it occurs. 

FOREST SOIL AREAS AN D FO REST T YPES 

The nonhern and eastern border of the Missouri Oz:uk region is a brom 
bank of hilly land, varying from 18 to ,0 miles in width, that extends along the 
Missouri and Mississippi Rivers from the eastern edge of the prairie in Moni· 
te:au County to the Arkms:.l.S st:nc line about 20 miles southwest of Poplar Bluff. 
It is not a discinct geographical or physiographic!. l :UC:I., but it has ceruin soil 
,nd forest fe:.ttures that distinguish it from all other se<;tions of the Ozark region. 
On the basis of soil and forest differences, rhe border has been divided into two 
major soil areas designated as: 

l.-Outer Ozark border (Missouri-Mississippi River hills) 
2.-1nner Ozark border 

Each of these is further divided into a sub-are:l. to show differences in soil 
depth lIId wpography. 

Outer Ozark Border (River Hills) 

The Outer Border or River Hills soil are:l. forms a continuous band' to 12 
miles wide of steep hill land bordering the Missouri and Mississippi dvers. The 
entire area is covered with loess that ranges from 10 w 30 feet in thickness. The 
soils derived from (he loess are stOne-free, brown silt loams with yellow-brown 
silty clay loam subsoil chat is permeable w deep root penetration. Soil fertility 
is relatively high, but gully erosion is severe. The forest mull layer is thicker, 
and ehe soils are less acid than in other soil areas. 

Although less than 40 percent of ehe land is forested, the northern Outer 
Border area contains rhe best forest soils in the srare. This is evidenced by the 
variety of species, relative height of uees, wd growth rate. Whire oak is the 
predominanr species and probably forms more than 40 percent of the stand. 
Sugar maplc, elm, white ash, black walnut, and basswood are abundant; and 
there is praCtically no pOSt oak. Tulip poplar occurs as far north as St. Louis. 
Understory growth fre<Juently is dense. The basic forest type is white oak-red 
oak-hickory. 

The southeastern portion of the Outer Border area extends from the south· 
western comer of Cape Girardeau County through BoUinger, Wayne, Butler, 
and Ripley Counties to the Arkansas state line. This section of the Ozark border 
has low relief and consists of a comparatively narrow hand of loess-derived soils 
bordering the Mississippi lowland. The loess material here is compmuively thin, 
less than 10 feet in thickness, and the stony substrata are exposed on the stctpef 
slopes along the streams. The soil is p2le brown silt loam. The subsoil is )·eHow 
silty clay. On ehe level area the lower subsoil below 24 inches grades inro a 
compact gray silty clay or fragipan. T he highly weathered soil is not as produc-
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tive as that in the northern portion of the Outer border area but rates high as 
a forest site. There is less white oak and more black oak, southern red oak, and 
hickory. Swo:<:tgurn is abundant in the valleys. Most of the land has been cleared 
for culriv;uion. 

Cape-Perry Sub-a"a 

The eastern part of Cape Girardeau and Perry Counties and the southeastern 
corner of Ste. Genevieve COUnty have been designated a sub-area of the Outer 
Border area because of more gently rolling topography and a higher percent of 
land in cultivation. Forest composition also differs in that it originally included 
much yel low poplar which has been largely eliminated by cutting. The loess de
posit is thicker here than elsewhere along the Mississippi River. Although mOSt 
o f the land has been cleared, some forests still are maintained as permanent 
woodlots. Because of excellent growth rates and the prevalence of the more de· 
sirable species, the Cape-Perry sub-area potentially is the most productive forest 
land in the Ozark region. The basic forest type is yellow poplar-white oak
red oak. 

Inner Ozark Border 

This extensive soil area is closely related to and borders the Outer Border 
atea. The delineation between the tWO is :1.0 :ubitr:ary line. Although soils of the 
Inner Border area also are mainly derived from loess, the marerial is much thin
ner and stony slopes are frequent. The stone·free soils are light brown in color. 
The subsoils are gray·brown and contain more day, indicating more advanced 
profile development than the subsoil in the Outer Border area. Moderately de
veloped fragipans may occur in nearly level areas. In general, although these 
loess soils are not as produCtive as those in the Outer Border, they still are con
sidered very good for growing forests. 

The Stony soils of the Inner Border include many OUtcrops of bedrock, espe
cially in areas where the Coner-Jefferson City limestones are the underlying 
formations. Small, gladey, shallow soil ateas occur on south slopes but rarely ex· 
ceed twO ta three acres in extent. They are more frequent in Jefferson County 
than elsewhere. Stany soils generally {Ontain fewer but larger size Stone frag
ments than is characteristic of rhe stony soils in the Cenrral Ozark area. Forest 
quality on the stony sites is much poorer than that on surrounding deeper soils. 

White oak is less numerous here than in the Outer Border area but more 
abundant than in the Central Ozark area. POst oak may occur on the ridges and 
drier sites with rhe black oaks generally predominant elsewhere. Less than 50 
percent of the tata.! area now is forested. The major forest type is white oak
black oak-hickory with some pure white oak stands. 

Ripley Flatwoods Sub-area 

This small bur distinct section of the Inner Border area is found in Ripley, 
Carrer, and Butler Counties. The surface is level to gently rolling. The loess
derived, stone-free soi! is characterized by a thick fragipan layer in the lower 
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subsoil. The soil is similar to the stone-free soil on the ridges in the Cemral 
OZ:.l.rk area, but sites are more productive bea.use of it thicker topSOiL This sub
neil is inferior (0 the Inner Ourk Border are::!. as :a whole for growing frees . 
The general forest type is pose o:lk-black oak, but pine also is becoming local
ly :tbundam. Most of the land is cleared, 

Central Ozarles 

Reynolds md Shmnon Counties form the center of this large :and imponmt 
forest soil :UC:.l.. Except on silt-c:l.ppcd ridges and in the valleys, the stony soils 
contain chert m:Heri:il that rmy comprise from 20 to 75 percent of the soil mass. 
The surface soil is gny to light brown in color. The subsoil is almost uniformly 
a yellow-brown silt ch.y. The lower subsoil varies from reddish brown to yel
lowish gny silt cl:ay with v:uying amountS of chen:. A fragipan occurs on prac· 
tically all ridges and gentle slopes of less than six percent. 

The entire area is characterized by a hilly to deeply dissected surface. Local 
vari:nions in the tOpography are attributed w solution valleys and slumped 
slopes. Becau~ of the Stony texture and the hi1ly terrain, soils with fragipan are 
less extensive here than in the northern and western parts of the Ozark region. 
In this latge area, there ate many minor variations in both forest and soils that 
are associated with wpography and the swne content in the soil. One example 
is the soil with red clay subsoil in Iron and the southern part of Washington 
counties. The gteater diverSity of forest species and the abundance of under· 
growth indicate the superiority of this soil variarion. 

Forest soils in the Central Ozark area are among the most productive in the 
main Ozark region. Growth rate and composirion are reasonably good. White 
oak, black oak, and s<:arlet oak are the predominant species although POSt oak 
is abundant on the ridges. It should be nOted that the main area where shortleaf 
pine is a component of the forest coincides almost exactly with this soil area 
(Fig. 2). Pine occurs on all sites and soils, wherher ridges, stream valleys, StOny 
or Stone-free slopes, but ptedominates on the dried sires. 

Granite Hills 

The Gr:.tnite Hills area-known also as St. Francois Mountains-is more 
specifically a geographical unit than a soil area because of the diversity of its 
physical features. It has gre:ner relief and different topography than other parts 
of the sr:.tte. High rounded hills or knobs are interspersed with almost level 
basins or valleys. The soil over the granite is shallow and of low fertility. It 
may be stone·free or contain brge boulders. Ghde·like areas occur on the higher 
slopes. Poor glUlity black, POst, and bbckjack oak predominates and may be 
interspersed with redcedar. It is estimated rhat approximately 50 percent of me 
total land area is of the granite soil type. 

On the lower slopes where the soil is deep and in rhose places where the 
soil is derived from limestone residuum the forest type is white oak, bb,ck oak, 
and hickory and similar in gwlity to that on the better soil areas. In the a1luvUl 
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vdleys :rnd terr:aces the soil v:aries from gr:ay cl:ay to brown lo:ams, with a cor
responding range in forest type. Almost pure su.nds of post oak chancteriK 
the gray day soils. The better soils are deared. In general, the Granite Hills 
area has less uniformity in soils and forest than any other nujor area. 

Fanningto'l Basin 

The Fumingwn Basin is not important as a foreSt soil area beausc pftlC· 
tically d l of the land is fl rmed. The western lind southern boundaries of the 
basin ue muked by lin irregular but distinct escarpment. The C1Stem boumhry 
grades into the Inner Ozark Border. The slOne· free soils are variable, mainly 
rcd, brown, and gray silt loams. The red and brown soils arc very producdve for 
grain and forage crops and originall)' were forested with maple, walnut, elm, 
and hackberry. Redcedar occurs where limestone outcrops nC1r streams. The 
poorly dnincd gray soils have a day subsoil and a low site value. In the Wtcm 
pan of St. Francois County and the western palt of Ste. Genevieve Counry some 
of the soils ue modennely sandy and on level atw have a fngiJnn subsoil. 

Bou rbt ust Drainage 

This probably is the moSt distinct forest soil area in the Ozark region. It is 
a high plateau wi th a gendy rolling surface. The sharp boundaries are marked 
by the Rock Island Railroad on the north, High~ys 28 and 63 on the "' .. est, 
and the Frisco IUilroad on the south. Unlike those of other pam of the Oz:ark 
region, the soils are derived from shale and sandstone of Pennsylvania Age. As 
a result, the soils arc stone·free and have a gray day subsoil (clayp:m) thilt is 
unf:avorablc for root penetration. Most of the land is farmed. Level are:as ncar 
Owensville and St. James originally were prairie. POSt oak is the predominant 
ucc species. 

Salem Plateau 

This is a broad, gently rolling intersueam divide between the Gascon:ule, 
Meramec, Current, and North Fork drainage basins. In general, it can be con· 
sidered the divide between the eastern lind western p:lClS of the Ozark region. 
The light colored soils are stone frcc to moderately Stone, but the subsoil is al· 
most uniformly stony. The chere fragments are larger than those found funher 
east in the region. A ch:aracteristic of mOSt soils is the highly developed fngipan 
hori~on in the lower subsoil. In Dent County and ehe nonhern pan of Texas 
County mose of ehe soils are moderately undy. Sandstone fngments and out
crops occur on the slopes. Near Licking some of the soils are reddish-brown in 
color with few Stones and gener:ally are mOl:(: productive than elsewhere on the 
plate:lu. Many small glades occur in the drainage UC1 of Piney River in the 
southern pan of Texas County. In general, these soils connin mOl:(: Stones than 
those in the sandstone section. 

Except in the deeply dissected. portions, the Sdem Plateau is an inferior 
forest soil UC1 because of the low fereiliey, low moisture-holding capa.ciey, and 
unfavorable subsoil struCture. POSt oak is the preniling forest type with blade· 
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jack oak :abounding on sandy sites. Much of the land is deared. Schoolcraft' 
and oTher ellrly explorers noted the open lind "scrub" timber in this seeeion of 
the Ourk region. 

Howt:II-0regofl 

Although nOT a distinct physical unit, this ara has been delinellu~d from 
the soil 1105 to the north and west on the buis of lower relief, less deep dissec
don, soils nOI as stony. and the presence of reddish chy in the lower subsoil. 
All these features :ue :mributed to the Jefferson City limescone which is the 
underlying bedrock. The genenl boundary is gr.tdationaL 

T he stony soi ls ,U( gray :and hlVC :a yellow-gn.y silty eLiy subsoiL T heir 
most distinguishing feature is the prevalence of a red or yellow stiff day lower 
subsoil. When the clay is exposed. as in roadcuts, it tends to acquire a red color. 
When the clay is near the surface. it forms glade.like condit ions. Such sites are 
most fre<jucnt in Ripley County, and are chancteri:ted by POSt oak- blackjack 
oak forest. 

The topognphy of the Howell.Oregon area ranges from nearly level to 
hilly. The mOSt extensive level areas are to the south of West Plains and near 
Rover in western Oregon County. There is evidence that some of the level land 
originally was prairie. Large shallow sinks southwest of W est Piains and flat
woods areas near the Arkansas state line arc occupied by POSt oak stands. Soils 
with a bright red subsoil occur in basin-like valleys to the south of Alton and 
east of West Plains. 

There is much V2riation in the soiis, especiall)' in Stone content, and this is 
reflected in the variation in the quality of the forest. The better (orests occur on 
the stony soils that have a reddish lower subsoil. Although the gencnl forest 
type is white oak-black oak-hickory, POSt oak may be abundant on sites that 
have shallow soils or compact subsoils. 

Gas(()naeU Drai_gr 

The Gasconade drainage basin has bee:n divided into twO parts-southern 
and northern. The approximatc boundary between the tWO partS is near H igh. 
way 32 (rom Lebanon to Licking. This conforms closely to the contact line be· 
tween the Cottcr-Jefferson City limestones and the underlying Roubidoux for· 
fTUtion . Different topographic features and soil conditions associated with these 
format ions are reflected in modifications of the basic white oak-black oak
hickory forest rype. The Roubidoux and the underlying Gasconade limestone 
contain much chert and tend to form deeply entrenched solution valleys. 

No,./hlm Sub-amI 

The nonhern section of the Gasconade is very hilly and deeply dissected. 
High cliffs border the larger screams. The soils arc very stOny, and bedrock OUt
crops arc numerous. Stony slopes on south and west exposures are generally 

' S<:hooknn. H. Il 18l1 . Joum. l of. ,our in,,, ,ht; in,tric< <>f Miuouri and Atbruas ... in 1t11-18l\). (!We 
book c"lI<aion. MiU(IUIi SII,e Hi.",rio.l SociC1y) . 
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daracterized by poor quality timber. Where the soil mlntle is thick, espec-iilly 
on lower slopes, this sub-:uea is very filvonble for ttee production. The composi. 
tion of the fotest is flirly uniform, but there 1fe many \'lriltions in timber 
growth r1tes. This I pplies especiillly to the rugged upllnd :l.long the G1SC"OruIde 
River. Pine occurs on all topogrlphic positions in the Big Piney dr:inlge 1It1. 

SoullNrn Sub-orto 

This section, which .includes the headwlter dn.inlge Irea of the Gascon:tde, 
Roubidoux Ind Big Piney Rivers. has a rolling to modef1teiy hilly topogr:phy. 
T he soils arc moderately srony. Because of the sloping surface, relat ively few 
soils have 1 hlrdpan, but nearly 111 hlve 1 srony subsoil. T he foreSt includes 
mlny white oaks which 1fe aSSOOllted with soils thlt conain mOte chln Ivenge 
ImountS of clay. Probably more thln )0 percent of the bnd is cklred. 

Ltbanon Plattau 

The Lebanon platC:1u is 1 broad divide betWeen the G15conade and Osage 
drainage areas. The surnee is level to gendy rolling. The soils 1fe stone-free oc 
moderately stony. Brew!., Shll10w solution basins or sinks occur south of Leban
on; these soils usually are gray and have a gray clly subsoil. The Lebanon 
platelu resembles the Sllem pl2teau ; but in general the soil mlnde over the 
cherty substratum is thicker, the hltdpan horizon is not 15 Univer51l1y present, 
there is no sands cone, Ind over much of the area the soils Ire light brown in 
color. For these rC:1sons, the fo rest is somewhat v1fied. There He ffilny pure 
sunds of post 02k on the undisse:cted portions, but the more mesophycic sites 
support better qu:tliry stands. Most of the pbteau area is hrmed. 

Osagt Drainagt 

Geologically, topographically, and pe:dologically the OS2ge dninage Uta is 
simillr ro the northern pan: of the Gasconade UC:1, but the forest cover is gen
erally inferior. Almost the entire Osage :arC:1 is underlain by the cherty Roubi
doux 2nd G1sconade limestones which determine the general character of the 
landsc1pc. The non hern bounduy is :I. sharp line Ind closely parallels the Rock 
lsbnd R2ilroad from Freeburg west to H ighwllY 65. The .... ·estern boundlry is 
1t the edge of the prairie or the occurrence of the Burlington limestone. The 
entire Osage ~rca is hilly :l.nci the soils very stony_ Bedrock outaops on many 
slopes, and small glades (Jess than 20 acres in extent) 1fe frequent in Miller 
County. The moist sites in the coves :l.nd lower slopes bordering the Lake of 
the Ozuks ha.ve good [imber, but the ridges md especi:t1ly the south slopes are 
inferior sites. 

The Osage (oreSt soil Irea as a whole is characterized by poorer q1l11ity 
trees than the rest of the Ozuk region. Although the forest rype is white olk
bllCk oak-hickory, POSt 02ks 1t"e abundlnt. Forests in the Ouge basin hlVC 
been burned rcpea.tedly for years. This, no doubt, has reduced the qUll iry a.nd 
growth rate of the present trees_ 

The effect of south md west slopes on the forest is very evident. The high 
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content of chert stones In the soil :lnd the ~ncl"2l1y steep slopes a.re untt\"Onhle 
for the accumul:uion of fOre>t litter or conservation of soil moisrorc. The vegw
rion indiC2.tes a drier silt and a gradation to the fores t-prairie u:ansi t ion zone. 
Pairie grasses ue more frequent bere than in 2ny other major soil area. 

lbnia-Buffaio Sub-artaJ 

The Iberia sub·u~ in the western part of Maries County and the Buff110 
in the southc::mcrn PUt of Camden County uc a pan of the bro:ad intcrstream 
divide between the Gasconade and Osage dninagc basins. The surface is moder· 
:ncly hilly :lnd the soils not as stony as in the main Osage area. Soils 1ft light 
brown in color and have a characteristic yellow-brown silty d1y subsoil. The 
lower pUt of the profile is a stony clay. T he nculy level ridges uc scone-free: 
and g~n~rally hav~ a fragipan in th~ low~r subsoil. On these sites POSt oak pre· 
domi nat~s. Elsewh~r~ white o:ak is abundant. More than 50 percent of th~ land 
has been c1earN. 

Th~ headW'ater dainagc: area of the Niangua River in Webst~r County and 
the southern part of Dallas County have been classified with the Iberia sub-area 
bca.use of similar soil and forest conditions. Much of the land is stone-free:, and 
most of it has been cleared. The forests contain m:lny post oak and white o:ak. 
Black oak is mOSt abundant on the stony slopes. Bluestem grass in the open 
forest area indicates the proximity of the pnirie. 

North Fork Orainagl 

This area is very hilly with very stony soils. Steep, stony bluffs boarder the 
larger sueams. A r~d silty clay subsoil characterizes most of the: soils except on 
the higher ridges. The red coloration apparentl y extends higher in the profile 
than in other areas " 'here the Cottc:r-Jeff~rson City limestones are the soil-form
ing material. The soil variations are associated with different limestones that 
vary in chen and clay content and in rate of weathering. 

The area contains some of the better forest soils but includes m:lny inferior 
sites or glades, particularly in the Bryant Creek basin. Blackj:lck and poSt 000 
often are the largest trees on these gladey UC:lS. Pine occurs on the slopes bordo 
ering the large streams, but the general fores t type is black oak-white oak
hickory. More than n percent of the land is fon~sted. In gener.tl , the forest is 
better in composition and height in the N orth Fork than in the BrY:lnt Crm 
drain:lgc: area. 

Whiu Riwr Drainagl 

The White River drairu.ge area is sometimes designated as the "gladcland" 
of Missouri. The area is sharply defined on the north and WCSt by a serrated, 
steep escarpment ar the contact of the Burlington and Cotter-Jefferson City lime
StOnes. The eastern boundary is nOt as defi ni te, but the indicated li me is the 
eastern limit of prominent :lfe:lS of gladdand. 

Glades include the barren bedrock slopes and bedrock areas covered with a 
thin mantle of soil mixed with pardy weathered limestone and cherr fragmencs. 
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The "bare glades" occur mainly on south and west slopes. The veneer of soil 
that may remain is a dark day loam, usually calcarious. That ponion of the 
gladeland in Ozark County generally has a thicker soil mantle and fewer balds. 
The )[erophytic vegetation indudes eastern redcedar, wingcd elm, blackiack <nk, 
yellow wood, prairic grasses, and numerous shrubs. 

On the 10'llo'er slopes and in thc valleys bet'llo"een the glades the soil mantle 
is thicker but uswlly very stOny. Pose oak predominates on the light colored 
soils that h:lve :l cby subsoil. White O:lk and black cnk :lre :lbundant on terraces 
and OCC':lSional low slopes that h:lve :l red day subsoil. Winged elm often domi
nates on the moist sites caused bv secp water from the gl:ldey slopes. 

A distinct soil :lnd forest feature in the White River :lfC2 is the occurrence 
of high, n:lrrow ridges capped by Burlington limestOne. The residuum from this 
limestone is a reddish clay containing a very high perCent of chen rock. These 
ridges :lre the most produCtive forest sites of the surrounding UCll. Black o1k is 
the predomilUJlt forest type. Pine occurs in places and grows rapidly. 

ApproxiJYUtely 60 percent of the toal land ara consists of actual glades or 
very sh:lllow soils. The unf:lvorable effect of south and west exposure is vay 
evident throughout the :lfe:l. In general. the White River area hu a 10'110- poren
rial for forest production. 

SOIL AREA GROUPING 

The recognidon of specific forest soil :lfeas is not intended to be a forest 
productivity adng. An :l ttempt Ius bec:n made, however, to [':Ink the unit :lre2S 

in :lccord with their compa[':ltive desirableness on the basis of the criteria used 
for forest produCtion. For this purpose the units have been classed in thrtt gen
enl groups designated as: A-good; B-medium; C-inferior. Such a grouping 
should be used with care because of the variations within each soil unit. OnJy 
the combined dfcct of the tot:ll environment of each unit should be considered. 

Group A 
Outer Ozark Border 
Inner Ozark Border 
Cental Ozark Area 
Farmington Basin 

Group C 
Granite Hills 
Ldnnon Plateau 
Salem Plare:au 

Group B 
Howdl-Oregon Area 
NOl"th Fork Drainage Arc. 
Gucon:ld.e Drainage Arc. 
Osage Draimge Area 

Bourbeuse Dtain2ge Area 
White River Drainage Area 
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APPEN DIX 

Forest Spuies 

White oak 
POSt oak 
Black oak 
Sader oak 
Blackjack oak 
Sugu rruple 
Black walnut 
A,h 

Elm, Amerion 
Elm, winged 
Sweergum 
Yellow poplar 
Hackberry 
Black hickory 
Mockemut hickory 
Shortleaf pine 
Eas(~ redcedat 

QUffCliJ alba L 
QutrCUS sulla/a Wmgenh. 
QutrCus tit/II/ina Lam. 
QUtmIJ coccinea Muenchh . 
QUtTrUS mari/andi(a Muenchh. 
A ctr Jaaharum Mush. 

Jugums nigra L. 
Fraximn species 
UlmUJ ~(Ilna L 

Ulmus ala/a Michx. 

Liquidombar Jtyradjlua L. 
liriodendron tuiipi[era L. 
Ct/til occitienlaiis L. 
Caryn lexana Buck!. 
Carya tommtara Nuu. 
PinllS «hil/ala lvfiL 

JunifJffU1 virginiana L 
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U.S. fOREST SERVICE PHOTO 
N.O. 1911. P.ofi le of .. , ,,,,ky , ..... " .oil w ith "A-C" hD<iIon' d.v.lope<!. , .... w.,. m ... lly block 
ook on .tMp ... uth ... " •• po.u ... Note hI, h pe . ...... "',. of _k i .. uppe, 1S-30 i ... h •• of 0011 0 .... 
clen .. " C" h ..... bon. 

U.S. FOREST SERVICE PHOTO 
N.O. 10,043. Flat bollom 01 .oil mu. upooed by wind_th ... w .. II_Indo while ook . Zone occupied 
by .oolt I. oboul 1S_30 i"ch •• th ick. ond moot f •• din, ..... 11; or. I .. upp •• holf of ... il mOss. T_ 
, •• w I,. mid po.irio,. on mod .... ' •• Iope In ... utt. .... t.m g,onn .... County. 
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U.S. FOREST SERVICE PHOTO 
N.O . 10,006. Wlnd-lh.own l6-i"Oh block _k .how •• haltow t 12-14 In<h ) '001 uno o~.t "011_ 
pan 'o.onolion on ,id,.,op. An "", ... ion,,1 <I~.I • • of .GOn ... ".,.. lI'Ow d .. ,.. Inlo era<h 01 1M 

"ogi""," '''1'.'' 

U.S. FOREST SERVICE PHOTO 
N.O. 10,070. Shortl.m pIn. rool oystom ".ually I, ' ..... 11""' 10 .. p"" ........ ,"I of Ih 0011, wi'" fin. 
, ....... rooh <1 .... 10 tho o"rloco. Toproot moy g.ow •• " .... 1 ,"I d"lN' in ......... obl. ooil •. 
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